SHOPPING GUIDE

OU BOOKSTORE
You can never have enough OU apparel! Check out the official OU Campus Bookstore.
Asp Avenue Parking Facility (#), Level One
Fri 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

OU IT STORE
Providing OU students with cutting edge technology and software. Did you know OU was ranked as one of the top “Wired Campuses” in the nation? Find out how and discover the OU IT Store!
Boyd Street • Sat 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ONE UNIVERSITY STORE
Don’t miss this new store and technology space in the Oklahoma Memorial Union! Considered “part store, part playground,” this space promotes the creation of digital content and encourages innovation through ground-breaking new technologies and digital tools.
Oklahoma Memorial Union (#) • Sat 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

CAMPUS CORNER
Check out some of our favorite stores located just across the street from the North Oval on Campus Corner.
+ Antique Garden (Boyd Street)
Fri & Sat 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
+ The Apothem (Asp Avenue)
Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
+ Balfour (Asp Avenue)
Fri 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
+ OU Authentic (Asp Avenue)
Fri & Sat 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

DINING AND SHOPPING GUIDE

SOONER SATURDAY

RECRUITMENT SERVICES

go2.ou.edu
(405) 325-2151
ou-pss@ou.edu
facebook.com/uoklahoma
@go2ou
youtube.com/universityofoklahoma
PLEASE SEE YOUR OPENING SESSION TICKET FOR YOUR ASSIGNED DINING TIME.

If you cannot dine at your designated time because it conflicts with a session you would like to attend, your alternate time is 2 p.m.

Registered students eat free at Couch Restaurants, and guests can purchase their entrance to Couch at the door for $5.

COUCH RESTAURANTS

11 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Student ticket can only be used here.
Couch Restaurants is the place to grab dinner with friends, study over lunch with free wi-fi connectivity or interact with new student groups while watching the cinema-style projection screen. Sizzle, Home and View are the established dining rooms within Couch Restaurants, featuring 14 unique all-you-care-to-eat restaurant themes. Enjoy customized stir-fry dishes, gourmet hamburgers, bold vegan and vegetarian dishes, traditional Mediterranean food, and more (including the only all-you-care-to-eat Chick-fil-A in the world!)

Please note,
With so many excited new guests on campus for Sooner Saturday, Couch Restaurants can and will become quite crowded. Current students also have access to Couch on weekends and may be dining with you. Keep in mind, OU is one of the smallest universities in the Big 12 and the facilities on campus are only as big as our student body. Once you and your family have finished dining, please move on to your next session so others may have a chance to sit down.

If you are attending sessions on the north side of campus or do not have time to join us for lunch in Couch Restaurants, please see the list of other fantastic options located throughout campus and on Campus Corner. Keep in mind the complimentary student lunch is only available at Couch.

ADDITIONAL CAMPUS DINING OPTIONS

ADAMS CENTER (##)
+ Raising Cane’s • 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.

CATE CENTER (##)
+ Taco Mayo (Mexican) • 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
+ O’Henry’s (sandwiches) • 10:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
+ Oliver’s (all day breakfast & hot bar) 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

OKLAHOMA MEMORIAL UNION (##)
+ Starbucks • a.m. only
+ Crossroads (offers patrons a wide variety of fresh food and beverages) • 24/7!

AVIATION STUDENTS

If you are heading over to the airport for the Aviation open house, visit Norman’s local favorite, Ozzie’s!

CAMPUS CORNER

An OU student favorite for lunch with friends, dinner out and shopping! Conveniently located directly across the street from the North Oval, Campus Corner features dozens of local options for Sooners.

CAFÉ’S & SANDWICH SHOPS
+ Café Plaid (Boyd St.)
+ Jimmy John’s (Asp Ave)
+ Pickleman’s Gourmet Deli (Asp Ave)
+ Starbuck’s (Boyd St.)
+ Subway (Asp Ave)
+ The Earth (Asp Ave)
+ The Pita Pit (Boyd St.)
+ Which Wich (Boyd St.)

PIZZA & PASTA
+ Crooked Crust (Asp Ave)
+ Hideaway Pizza (Buchanan St.)
+ New York Pizza (Boyd St.)
+ Othello’s (N. Buchanan St – Dinner Only)
+ Victoria’s Pasta Shop (White St.)

ASIAN
+ Tea Café (Asp Ave)

MEXICAN
+ Chimy’s (Asp Ave)
+ Chipotle (Asp Ave)
+ Fuzzy’s (Asp Ave)
+ Pepe Delgado’s (Asp Ave)

AMERICAN GRILL
+ Blackbird (University Blvd)
+ Bootleggers (University Blvd)
+ Diamond Dawgs (Asp Ave)
+ Logan’s (Asp Ave)
+ Louie’s Grill & Bar (Boyd St.)
+ O’Connell’s (Asp Ave)
+ Seven47 (Asp Ave. – Dinner Only)